
 UNA-ZYU 鰻重 $15.00
Rice topped with grilled eel served with miso soup and pickles

  TEN-ZYU 天重 $12.00
Side dish Steamed rice 小鉢 ご飯  Rice topped with deep fried prawns and vegetables served with miso soup and pickles
Assorted sashimi Miso soup 造り 味噌汁  SAUCE KATSU-ZYU 特製ソースかつ重 $12.00
Cold soba with grated radish Japanese pickles おろし蕎麦 香の物 Rice topped with deep fried breaded pork with special sauces served with miso soup and pickles

 OYAKO-ZYU 親子重 $10.00
Rice topped with boiled chicken with onion leeks, egg and special gravy sauce served with miso soup and pickles

 STEAK-ZYU ステーキ重 $13.00
  Rice topped with sautéed beef with ginger sauce served with miso soup and pickles

Side dish Steamed rice 小鉢 ご飯  TEKKA-ZYU 鉄火重 $11.00
Assorted sashimi Miso soup 造り 味噌汁  Sushi rice topped with sliced raw tuna with special soy sauce served with miso soup and pickles
Deep fried tofu Japanese pickles 揚げ出し豆腐 香の物  TEMPURA UDON 天ぷらうどん $12.00

 Wheat noodles soup with tempura

 TEMPURA SOBA 天ぷらそば $12.00
 Buckwheat noodles soup with tempura

  TEN-ZARU UDON 天ざるうどん $12.00
Side dish Steamed rice 小鉢 ご飯 Cold wheat noodles with tempura and soba sauce
Assorted TEMPURA Miso soup 天ぷら 味噌汁  TEN-ZARU SOBA 天ざるそば $12.00
Steamed chicken with salad Japanese pickles 蒸し鶏サラダ 香の物 Cold buckwheat noodles with tempura and soba sauce

 UME-OROSHI UDON 梅卸しうどん $12.00
Cold wheat noodles soup with Japanese apricot and grated radish

KAMONAN SOBA 鴨南そば $12.00
 Buckwheat noodles soup with duck's meat and welsh onion

Side dish Steamed rice 小鉢 ご飯 KIZAMI UDON きざみうどん $11.00
Deep fried breaded pork Miso soup 豚カツ 味噌汁  Wheat noodles soup with sliced fried bean curd 
Cold tofu Japanese pickles 冷奴 香の物 UME-WAKAME UDON 梅わかめうどん $11.00

 Wheat noodles soup with Japanese apricot and seaweed 

GOMA-NEGI UDON 胡麻葱うどん $11.00
 Wheat noodles soup with sesame seed and spring onion

 
Side dish Steamed rice 小鉢 ご飯  
Grilled fish Miso soup 焼魚 味噌汁

Cold udon noodles Japanese pickles 冷しうどん 香の物  NABEYAKI UDON 鍋焼きうどん $15.00
Wheat noodles in soup pot with prawn tempura, chicken, and vegetables

 RICE SET ご飯セット $5.00
Steamed rice, miso soup and Japanese pickles

 RICE ご飯 $2.00
 MISO SOUP 味噌椀 $2.00

SAGANO LUNCH MENU

   Various Japanese delicacy served on a traditional lacquered tray, served with dessert.
                   　       嵯峨野昼御膳

      A LA CARTE
     重物/麺類

TSUKURI GOZEN 造り御膳 $14.00

SAGA GOZEN 嵯峨御膳 $13.00

Udon and soba menu above served with side dish.

上記麺類メニューにはご飯物が付きます。

YAKI-SAKANA GOZEN 焼魚御膳 $11.00

TEMPURA GOZEN 天ぷら御膳 $12.00

TONKATSU GOZEN 豚カツ御膳 $12.00


